Y6 Dragon’s Den for the Summer Fair
The Summer Fair will take place on Saturday 14th July. As part of this, once again, following on
from the success of last year we would like to have our very own Dragon’s Den. This is based on
the BBC show where budding entrepreneurs get three minutes to pitch their business ideas to
five multi-millionaires (or Robin and the SLT and Tania!) willing to invest their own cash.
Once again, entrepreneurs will be Y6’s who need to design their own stall idea which raises cash!
This can be:
● A stall which requires children to play a game or do something to win a ‘prize’
● A stall which sells a product to customers
There are N
 INE stalls available. Each of the chosen stalls will be given £25 start-up fee. These
are the resources you will need to make your product or buy things to do. The idea is to pitch
how you will spend your £25 to raise money on the day of the Fair. The team which raises the
most money on the day c an keep ALL the winnings t o have a special treat before the end of the
summer holiday. This could be a cinema visit, new equipment, trip to theatre, swimming…or
anything reasonable!
Children can complete in g roups of two – six children per ‘idea’.
You must outline on the form below:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Name of the stall
Aim of the activity / product to sell
Who is part of the group
What will you spend your £25 start up fee on?
How much will you charge for a ‘go’?
Or how much will your product sell for?
Any other info.

Potentially, each stall could earn a lot of money for the school but it is the stall which makes the
most which will be allowed to keep their funds!
Pitches to be submitted to Robin by Monday 18th June at 9am. The Dragon’s Den sessions
where you showcase your product or game will be planned for that week. Remember we can
only have a maximum of nine stalls so your pitches have got to be good! Good luck ☺
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